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The Otterbein Uecord. 
A COLLEGE 11'/01VTHLY. 
VoL. III. \i\TESTERVILLE, 0., DECEMBER, 1882. No. IV. 
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSI'"fY, 
ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under such moral and religious 
anfluences as will best fit them for the duties of Jife. 
LOCATION.-The University is located in ,vesterville, Ohio, on the Cleveiand, :Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway, twelve 
miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the University i~ yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and has railroad 
connection with all the larger cities of the State and country. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.-This is a Christian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of 
any church, or of no church, arc :tdmittcd. All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on Sabbath. 
Regular recitations arc held during the week in Bible History, and N. T. Greek. The students have a regular prayer meeting once 
a week. International Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday School Normal Class is 
organized at the beginning of each year and conducted by the President. 
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student is deriving no 
profit from his connection with the University, he may be privately dismissed. 
COURSES OF STUDY.-Thcrc arc three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which arc equal to those of our best and 
oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Piano, Organ, Violin 
and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting. 
RE:MARKS.-Both sexes are admitted and recite in the same classes. The Winter Term will commence January ., 1883, and 
end March 23, 1883, when there will be a vacation of one week. The Spring Term will commence March 27, 1883, and end June 13, 
1883. The next Annual )Commencement will be June t ♦, i88J. Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidentals, $30 per year: 
rent and care of rooms from $10 to $20; boarding from $6o to $ioo; text•books from $10 to $15; fuel, light, etc., $10 to $20 By 
economy $150 will enable one to spend one year respectably. 
For special information, address the President. REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D., 
WasTERVILLE, 0JtlO 
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THE ONLY 
Sure, Safe, f>erma nent and 
r_jfedual 
TREATMENT FOR CATARRH. 
G. T. BLAIR, M. D., 
\ .;:r.1du.1te of the FCI !'.CJ IC \H IJICAI l:"\S"I I IL 11·., Cin 
ci1111.,tt, Ohio, .md the CL!\ LL.\. JJ HO\l<I P\ I HIC _110~ 
Pl J'AI COLLl-(,F, and ,l l'r,lctiti ner of 20 year ... cxpcnencc. 
lllil"ttnce, after thn.;e vl!ar' ,pc 1.d treatment, f C.\ I \RR![, 
I, th chro111L and ac,it • m ng man) hundred- p ttients, i~ 
con,i11c-ed 1h;1t hi, tht:Or) , f the crn-..c ,,f ( \ I \RRII .tn the 
method upon, h:Lh its ui depend, i,;; c 1rrc t 
:\lier() ... 1>ic 1,;.ii::1111111,lii 11 1 .,, .ti ... , ,erifictl_hi, V~t.:~,... l\\cOt) 
,·c~1r,;; a...,,..,, when I ,· >Dime• el llu.: pr.t t1 c ,,t nn:J1 111e, a 't° c>f 
Chr inie C.\to.rrh \\.il-., f extre•.1el) r f_ 01· urrcn , t:-; n~u h ... ~ ... 
a c,\-.;c of 1·a11n.:r t .-da). Y t in th,.. compar ti\ dy hnef pcnod 
intcn·cnin . the ,·is ,s h l 1 lll'. aim ,...,t t11 i\.t.:r il 111 the 
Xe\\ End;nd ~t.ltt.:'-, and i11 th _\:,,rthcrn 1.1kt: n.: j.,11, it tteCL-. 
t•> .l ~r~ater, r I "!\S e\:!eJ.I, nc.trl) t:\Cry th~r 1nd1_ ic!u ti, n here 
it is no\\ s:-ifo t, sa; more th.rn uni.! pt,:r,1 n rn te1. 1 1tfcr1 ~ rr 1111 
ii,,. cffe h in..., >Ille fprm. l'nfPrtunat 1y, a..., ) ~t, t 1, me I IJr 
fes,rnn In\ cf i!~d t,> ti11d ~-. rcmcd; ln ,lrrcsi r , u~c Jl r;n ~t 
and the f.u-t 1 .. , e, err h,,ne-.t 11ra1 titi< 11er \\ ill knowled~t.: t~1 
a ... -.crtion. Thi-.. i,. clut: mainly to a mi~111H..lersta 1d111g ,f. t ht: dts 
c;t,e. l :ttarrh is not ;1s it j.., L1t1~ht ,uul Oclit:ved l c.;011,t1!U110.nal 
<li..,c:ase, cx1..:ei,,t in r.tre in Lu1c.;<..,: bllt !t isalnHi....t a:\\ay~. J>.r11~1ar1_1), 
a .,tridiy !,,<ttl a[ft, ion. Long' co11t1m1ecf "'}"111p. t.het1c 1rnt~t! 1 
will, howC\CT. ult1ma1cly 1.: ,ndu, c to a ~cncr.tl \Jt1atl'd 01~d1t1011 
11f the whole sy tem, :mtl hence the p ,pul.t~ error. \..., cvi<lcnn 
of the fact a:-. stated. 110 hetter ,r,.!Ufll<.:lll 1..., nt:• c,.,ary th. n ~h 
e,cncral ph,sic!ll c "~1dilion "f th '"C .1ffec.:~c•· \\ 1th the :\Cept1,,11 
of the It, af tr ubl~ lll tl1c 11.,,,1I, phar} 11_~1;11 .rnd ro11d• alt rg 111 
the 0 cneral he.11th i~ not f, r ye. rs <li,tur!Jed. 
I he onh tl,eor) which 3.dtiiit--. of I r.tti in. I 111 I I ion !~ t 11J.t ~~ 
disease is· ntire:lydur: tu mitr<Jscofi, 11 bt,tl 11/,rs, r/u11b11 1 lloatrng 
ia the atmu-.phcr , \\ hich au.,~h t!tcmschc t 1>_thc llllh on..., -.u1fa 
of the 1u1-;•~sa11tl t iro. t, hy hem, 11haled, .111tl ta tl 11"11!.. tht:rn .. cl~·es 
uµon the surfa ·c. 111d hurr w1·1~ ► nd µ ., •ntn . ,1 111 .. t l".l,.! 
mdctinitd} . . , . . T 
lfenC"c tl1, lailur . ..., uf. II prc.::\I ll!'o r<.:IUt:J ~ . I hy!.1 1,111,. .11\ 
heretofore dc,oted them-..ch to ~ _1: .... iit11_t1 m. I ·u1<l mc~c.:I) 
p:diative 1n-.1t1t1c11t f the 101 ,.tl irrit:u c11 t,;:\tslln,.:- Ind c l,.1_1 I 
lloubtful, e, en ifth1·) h-a,1 had ·r,rret t \Jews ,,f_the,1c.;t1,1~l _cond1t1 u 
of thing-s, if the) c aid find tie pr l• ·1 • nll. t,t,. I h1.., d,11 I 
lii:-.cOVCT) j..., t, 0 nc,1r· (0 the pr f si )\\ to tllnut 'r r:tadl rcsl"!:tr h 
i11 th 1t d1n:ctio11 \ ti11:., up :1 :ht: .d \t.' ver} bn f ,' scn:H1c-ns, 
lh Bhir·s tre 1tmt;nt h,1 hec,1 c.,1,retull) rnd tho I u~hl) tc ... t-.;J 
()ut 11( hu1nlred ... ,f cJ.st: treated in tlir p~t ... t t\\• )Car,;;, my ... 11c 
t.:e...,.., ha.s bl"!cn uni\ er :d, .,,d as my treatment 1-. Ill ~ c rdancc 
with the al,,.\c thet•ry, it vro,..::s its truthfu11ne:- ... beyond .t d~111J. 
.-\mplc testi111011ials without 1111111!.>er f , m .,II p:1rts of th 
country, in<' ~...,pcri.111) at wme-, c.1u be "'ecn at my uffi, c, 111cl ;1 
few l pre,cnt hdow 
From I 11 ()[ II hN, Ju.1tit:e r~,/ !/Jr /'eat~, Hro(l/,:._ilfr, /{}-;,,,a. 
For thr1.:c year..., I ha\ e b en afili(te<l with th.a mo-.t h~irrihl,· 
dh,ea ... e putrid c.;:ttarrh a11cl have :-.uffcrcd beyond expre!-...,IOll. I 
nc,cr c'c uld obt:1i11 :rnZ· relief until l tried your l*lll' and safi 
lreat111e11t \fter l\\<) month's tre•1tment y;m ha\c effected a 
tlwrougl, curt' '\ot a vc,tige nf th«· di .. c:1se ,h \\-. it,clf, You 
have my hC" utfclt th,,nk ... 
fit'11111 l'J•.:TEN ."ifl.--l 1·1•"/~·A', a "(It'll kum.t•11 (,erm,111 fi1r1111·r of 
Salina, Ind 
F,0,11 1 .. II. SCO I JL, a j,nJmiuent .rft11.·!. /armt•r t1/ lf-1'/liam.fju>rf, 
/'id,·aw,r;· ((1unty, 0. 
I w,l..., dreadfully affilc~ed ,\ith chro11_ic Xa:-.a_l Catarrh for ma.ny 
ye:l.r:-. ,1 y head, e,pecially my no .... tnl,. c.:ontlnually clogged with 
di-.ac;rccable .... ccrt:tinr sofa yello\\ dirty color. )ly entire system w:1-.. 
in a mc,rhid and di-.trc ... :-.ed condition. Owin.c:- t<"> p1'1sonous '-atarrhal 
matter I Wil"- troubled with pain in my back and acrc.,s:,; my loin!-.. 
~1) -..trcn ... th \\a-.. .l.{reatly rc<ltu::e<l and I was Ui,abled partly from 
\\.urk I r,-.n IHI\\ "':\Y after a few months' treatment by your 
mild and µlcasin~ rcmedic-.. I am cured. ::\ly streng-th is now up 
tc- the /ttll lualth 111,trk. I feel under '-O much obligation tu you 
form) renewed health anti curing- me th:i.t I am anxir us to -..hm\ 
my apprci..iation <lf your '-lit c~:-.-. and t 1kt: thi, method )f exµrc.._, 
ing t1 you my g-ratitn le 
/•,om RI- I J J 1/lf~I. \·, P,uffll· H,ij,tii·t Cltr1n.li. Ct·nltrb111:._r, 
A-110 r C unf;,, 0 
l ,r 'ie\eral )Car-.. I h,\\C been tr 111Lle<l \\ith Xa...,al Catarrh, 
...,ttfferin~ inten~dy ,lt tim s \ftcr a careful trial of your safe and 
µlc·l...,ant treatment, I have experienced gn•,it rdiif, and derived 
mnch benefit therefrom. It a(fj· lil.Y ,L (/1ar111, ,fraujilll{ and 
ltcaling all Liu dis1•ast'd f1tr(.1· 1 ;ind crc~1ti11~ a healthy :tction. I 
c.t11 rL"t omm,~nd ) ,,ur ...,;1fc .ual µlt:.,...,,tnt remedies t1, c,·ery ont;; 
...,ttffl:rin:.:: from Catarrh and j,ul111t111,rry dist·tz.ri'1'. 
f.r(lu1tl1 II<'\. fl/}(,/· fl. ( f/Ol . .lfRS. J/11101111/tt"I", 11"1.L 
~l\'\\:fc tnd~elfha,c 11ff·1cdf10111ca:o1rihinit-. ,,uiou ... furm:-. 
for )c,1r-.. .-\frer taki11;., tre~11m, Ht fr, m l>r. Blair. \\e now el•ll-
-.i lcr,1lirs hc, frl't frnm t.!i...,.;a,c. l 11e,er had any faith in the ,o 
II <l 1.urc ..... and ha<l it not been f"r a pcr .. onal ;H,;quaintancc of 
m.-.11y) car:-. and ,l kno\\ ledge of your hi_..,h ... tan<lin. in the µrofc:-.-
-..inn I shnuld h.nc • Ja...,-.cd your remedies \\ '.th the 1hou,;;ands of 
.uh1.:rt1secJ humln·,;;.... I c 11,iJer ) 11.-thcc,n of the dise;1,c 
'H it .. tre.nment ..,011nd. · 
It_\\ ulc req_uirc to,- mnt..h ,tdditional :-.p<1c.:c to hi' c the numcrou-. 
L t11nC"1ni.' \ 1,l11ntecrf':d in .\ brief period. \ ft.:w rt;fcrence..., arc, 
howc,cr, s 1.,j ined < f p rtic-. who have been nr arc nnw under 
treatment Pers"n' of the hi ... hcc;t charant:r, n<l :-.tandinc:, \\ h<i...e 
tc...,timony i,; unimpca ... hahlt:: 
llon J:11nL: F \\'ii-.. ,n, sl.:nat, r-clc..:t fn m low. 
J K CIJ.rk, 1- rrne ly Superintendent <if C«..1pcr Iron Work:-., 
\lt Ycnu,n, (lhi 
J J :--.hutilin. "Cit) \lilfs, · ColunDu , Ol1io. 
Re, r. S. \lills, l'r~...,idiu_.:- Ll<ler l B <. hurcli 
Rt:, (.· J{. II, Otterbein l ni,er .... it, 
11 '--1. '.'-ltauffc1, (htcrhcin C11i\er-.ii,· 
J udg:e Buwersox, Br van. Ohi . · 
\l.,rn-. H \\ h te · 1 , ,h ille, ( t 11 r,1d, and nther ... i.;qually 
1romi11l:11t 
C1111s11ltatiq11:-. I) e·t r end,1-.111~ :-.t.unp - r µ,,,t.tsc, .111tl. in 
, 11 fr1 at II\ 111 th ::it tc Strc..:t. \V~•l,:n illc, Ohio 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I 01 tht. Jent.fit ,( tho:-.c whn n:•, <:. b Cl' ..,,) oft ~11 dupi.:d and 
.... windl~d 6) tht: ath eni ... ,:d '' cuccs' .111d '' n·mc<lit::, '' rnd .. ...,11uff-." 
fc,r c.lt 1rrh, Dr Blair, under t'l'rtain ·011d1tion~ :and for.a !iLeral fct:. 
,11u.Je1·t.tkcs the ahstJlut un· of any ttl~·r (Jj Calrtrrh. \\ ith hut 
rrilling c:\pc:11...,e [n ,ud1 <'n,e..., a written, ind<•r'-i:tl oncract "id 
t.: r tJllirc<l. 
University Book Store . 
SCHOOL ~ND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS 
A SPECIALTY. 
THE FINEST LINE OF STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
1 ha,c been a terrible -.11ffercr from catarrh for many year:-.. 
l,:1st winter it reached to an extent tr produce almost entire blind~ AUTOGRAPH & PHOTOGRAPH ALBU MS 
ncs,. and ".ts obliged tu he led about by attendant- for two mouth, • 
\ large ulcer LO,ere<l 111) rit!ht e)c--my head "a:-. intenselr p:irn 
ful. I had :-.uffocating µell,. rcndcrin~ it impo ....... ible for me t_, 
:-.lcep fi,c minute-. ata time f,,r !to.C\eral week-.: indccrl, [ th!m~ht 1t 
impo,-,-..ihk \1 reco, r .\11 thi-. time I "a-. t:fHl_~hin~ and d1st;har.:.: 
in~ from throat au<l lung~ pn fuscly The fir...,t month of treat 
nu.:11t .,.:rc:i.tl} rclie,ctl me, and three murt: un·,·d 111,· J c.; ..1.n ..,ec to 
goo about my work, and the pains in head an<l c.;hc ... t ;1r:c 1one. I 
,lcep and c:\t well, the di...,charg-cs have , ca-..ed, and ,\...,1dc frorn a I 
ll'f': \ny art1de 1t1 our lrne nol 111 '-LOek can be furni:-.hc<I on a 
fe\\ hour,' notice Cnll and examine our st(ck 
I. BROWN, 
n.llural ,,e:tkness in my eyes I con-.iclcr my...,cl' \\.ell Not·th State St. WESTERVILLE, 0. 
The Otterbein 1lecordo 
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ATHENA'S THIJIHLE. 
BY T. MOORE. 
Yo·mg Jessica sat all the day 
With heart o'er idle love thoughts pming; 
Her needle bright beside her lay, 
So active once !-now idly shining. 
Ah, Jessy, 'tis in idle hearts 
That love and mischief are most nimble; 
The safest shield against the darts 
Of Cupid is Athena's thimble. 
The child, who with a magnet plays, 
Well knowing all its arts so wily, 
The tempter near a needle lays, 
And laughing says, "We'll steal it slyly," 
The needle, having naught to do, 
Is pleased to let the magnet wheedle, 
Till closer, closer come the two, 
And off at length elopes the needle. 
ow, had this needle turned its eye 
To some gay reticule's construction, 
It ne'er had strayed from duty's tie, 
Nor felt the magnet's sly seduction. 
Thus, girls, would you keep quiet hearts, 
Your snowy fingers must be nimble; 
The safest shield against the darts 
Of Cupid is A then~'_; thimble. 
\ as Free Trade is what we wish to consider in 
this brief article. Before r 8 r 6 free trade was 
the universal system of commerce between 
I ~he United States and foreign countries; for m 1816 the first "protection" law was 
passed. Since then commerce has been 
before the American people a great deal 
as a party question, and has been dis-
cussed pro and con on the stump and in 
Congress by some of the best statesmen, by 
such men as Webster, Clay, Calhoun and 
Hayne. One party attempted to make it 
an issue in the presidential campaign of 
1880. But such a significant subject as this 
ought not to be treated only in the times of 
political excitement, when such powerful ora-
tors as Blaine and Conkling travel over the 
country in the interest of the manufacturer, 
and by their persuasive style of oratory, 
make the poor laborers, who make up the 
greater part of our vote, believe that if they 
vote for the party advocating free trade, 
they are voting themselves and children into 
poverty and want. For in the time of po-
\ titical excitement and great party prejudice, 
strong and reasonable arguments against dog-
matic assertions, receive very little attention. 
FREE TRADE GAINING. Then it is when many are free traders or pro-
BY T. FITZGERALD. tectionists, according to the doctrine of their 
The leading political questions of to-day old party. The loud and rattling machine 
are Woman's Suffrage, Emigration, Tern- does not always do the best work. either 
perance and Commerce. The latter sub- is that loud, imposing oratory always for the 
jcct is the most important, yet each has best interest of the country. It is through 
had considerable notice. But as Commerce the silent medium of the press that this and 
has been under consideration so long and is other important questions need to be dis-
now receiving more attention than any other cussed. And free trade has been discussed 
political subject, it must be considered the ably in many periodicals and newspapers this 
leading question of the day. The growing year. There is not another question need-
demand for that system of commerce known I ing as much domestic consideration. 1 t 
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should be investigated by every laborer re- science of commerce. It is believed that the 
gardless of political doctrine. For he is majority of the graduates of our best colleges 
one of those who are imposed upon great- are free traders. 
ly instead of being benefited as the manu- It is a fact that most of the law writers and 
facturer would have him believe. 'When all our best Political Economists are free 
Jay Gould pays twenty-eight dollars more traders. If all the best writers on political 
for a ton of steel rails on account of tariff, he economy were foreigners, there might be 
is going to make it some place, and it is ground for suspicion; but instead of that, 
very evident that the laborer contributes a nearly all the political economists of our 
great share. country are free traders. Where are there 
In the past it has been a party question, any better political economists than Professor 
but of late it has become less so from year Perry of \Villiams College, Professor Sum-
to year between the two leading parties. ' ner of \' ale College, and Professor Adams of 
Two years ago at the Chicago Convention, Ann Arbor? It has not been the object of 
which nominated Garfield, the committee this article to discuss the merits of free trade, 
appointed to draw up a platform, reported but to notice the continued increase in the 
adversely to protection; and when a motion number of people demanding the abolition of 
was made to insert a protection plank, over that schedule of taxes levied on imported 
two hundred of that convention voted against goods which taxes the many to benefit the 
it. So it is plainly seen that all the advo• few. And it is hoped that Congress will this 
cates of free trade are not in one political session make a great effort towards removing 
party. this hindrance to trade. 
There have been more advocates of free 
trade elected to Congress this year than at THE CORNER·STONE. 
any other congressional election for years. 13\. PROF. J. HAYWOOD. 
Several strong advocates were elected in In the construction of public buildings of 
Ohio. }Ir. Hurd of the Toledo district, importance, colleges and the like, we usually 
about the strongest free trader in the whole notice that at a certain stage of the work, 
country, who was defeated years ago by there is a ceremonial called laying the corner 
making it an issue, was triumphantly elected stone, with accompanying exercises. \Nhat 
last November. In some parts of the coun- is the significance of this ceremonial? In 
try where the people strongly demand free order to bring this matter home to us with 
trade, there were free trade candidates in the greater interest, let us revert to a particular 
field. One was up in the Detroit District and case. All who are conversant with Otter-
received a very fair vote. The Detroit _Yews, bein University are familiar with the appear-
one of the leading newspapers of the State ance of the corner-stone at one of the front 
of Michigan, is a very strong advocate of entrances. This has upon it the date r 87o, 
free trade. and the name of the architect and of the 
For a long time many have been free contractor. It was put in position in the fall 
traders in theory. Some of them have be- of 1870, with an oration and other exercises. 
come practical free traders, and others have At that time, there was placed in a cavity 
become tariff reformers. Young men, who cut in the stone, a glass vessel hermetically 
were protectionists before studying political sealed, containing a brief history of 0. U., 
economy, have become strong believers in written by Professor Garst; copies of the 
free trade after thoroughly investigating the, College Catalogue; two or three newspa-
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pers of the day; a Bible; specimens of the I had so long been preserved. That receptacle 
fractional currency then in use; and perhaps has been a real tomb to those relics, and 
some other things. without its destruction, they were already 
The principal significance in this case of the I effectually sunk in eternal oblivion so far as 
laying of the corner-stone was this: it marked I this means of preservation is concerned. 
the re-establishment of Otterbein University Hence we conclude, that an anticipation of 
after its stability had been severely tried by the end of the building during the continu-
the conflagration of the building which was I ance of the human race on the earth is neces-
the predecessor of the one at that time in sarily a part of the significan.ce of the cerc-
process of construction. But the object of monial. The race outlives all artificial struc-
this paper is now particularly to consider the· tures; though the individuals which make up 
significance of the deposit of the glass jar the race are each very fleeting. Any one can 
with its contents in the cavity of the stone. see that if it were known or anticipated that 
These contents are of little intrinsic value; the building would stand until the earth is 
yet evidently the purpose is to preserve them I depopulated, the motive for the deposit would 
in this safe receptacle for a long time. Evi- be wanting. 
dently it was hoped that these things would But however far off ,,·e put the time of the 
thus be preserved long after the participators resurrection of the casket, when once it is 
and the audience should have passed away by resurrected, of course its safety is compro-
death. And this anticipation has already in miscd; and equally of course, from this 
part been realized; for many then present, time on a new oblivion threatens; and this 
have died, although only a few years have time with scarcely a possibility of another 
passed since. resurrection. 
I wish particularly to notice the relation ofl How vain then are all efforts to keep our 
the time of continuance of the building to names alive upon the earth i . Even though 
that of the builders and others of this gene- we build receptacles like the Pyramids of 
ration in trusted in it. Had they been sure Egypt; like these builders, our names will 
that the building would be destroyed during be preserved from one oblivion only to be 
their life; or had it been probable that this lost in a second. Yet we see here the work-
would be so, there would be little significance ing of that innate reaching out after im-
in depositing those relics. But let us look · mortality which manifests itself in every 
forward a century, two, five, ten centuries, as thoughtful man. The Christian, satisfied 
the possible continuance of the building; then with the promise of immortality found in 
conceive the corner-stone removed, and the the Scriptures, is willing to commit hi~ soul 
relics examined, and they will now have to his Maker's keeping, rejoicing in hope of 
great value as relics. The names found con- a better resurrection. The skeptic, unwilling 
nected with the laying of the corner-stone; 1 to sink into the oblivion which he conceives 
the names found on the pages of the history; I to be impending, is fain to seek relief in 
the names found in the catologues, will all: monuments of brass and marble, and in 
have been long forgotten; and perhaps, but strongly guarded crypts. where his memorial 
for this unique method of preservation, for- may some day meet the eyes of remote gen-
ever lost. That history, those names, have erations, but with the certainty that its re-
thus been rescued from oblivion. Not so appearance is only the introduction to a final 
fast. Their resurrection pre-supposes the oblivion. 
destruction of the receptacle in which they We can see here this important truth, that 
54 THE OTTERBEIN RECORD. 
the Scripture, by its adaptation to this aspi-lperiment become the acknowledged test of 
ration of universal humanity, carries the de- acceptable truth, then we shall indeed 
monstration of its truthfulness with it to such 
as are willing to come to its light. 
·'IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?" 
BY W, C. REBOK. 
"See skulking truth to her old cavern fled, 
:\fountains of casuistry heap'<! o'er her head. 
Philosophy, that lean'd on heaven before 
Shrinks to her second cause, and is no m~re. 
Physics of metaphysics begs defence, 
And metaphy ·ics call for aid on sense. 
The heading of this article, as most of the See mystery to mathematics fly; 
readers of the RECORD very well know, is the In vain: they gaze, turn giddy, rave and die. 
title of a book, by William H urrel Mallock. Religion, blushing, ,-~ils her _sacred fires, 
I And unawares, morality expires '' 
The book is interesting, because it deals with A 1.,. d" d f 1 · . . tie 1veste o t 1e moral element and 
a subJect, although old, yet new and vital, h f •t h . . . ' 
because of its relations to positivP. thought. s 01 rn ° I s ope m immortality, at best can on y 
The main purpose_ of th_e author, as gat~- "Creep on a broken wing 
ered from the book itself, IS to show that if Through cells of madness, haunts of horror and 
positivism be true, and if in this life, only, we fear.•· 
have hope, then life is not worth living; and .\I though the above view is well taken, the 
further, that positivism is a stupendous error, author certainly magnifies the present hold 
that the real worth of life is found in man's and prospects of this philosophy in modern 
moral nature, and the possibility of a glori- thought and life; hence the prospective pes-
ous immortality, and hence is absolute and simism which casts a darker shade over the 
inestimable. latter part of the work. The author holds 
As a writer, Mr. Mallock is clear and forci- that positivism has removed the very founda-
ble, ever presenting his ideas in full vigor and tions from beneath every form of religious 
sharp outline, and illustrating his meaning so institution except the Roman Catholic 
as not to be misunderstood. As a critic, he Church, which stands upon the only sure 
is honest but severe. He gives f;ir interpre- foundation-infallibility-and from the de-
tation and full weight to the theories of his cline of the influence of this church on the 
opponents; apply to them the same tests world at large, he infers a decline of morality 
which his opponents apply to the theories in civilization, and the return, at least for a 
of others, and then by an irresistible logic, time, 
pushes them to the wall, let come what "Of night primeval and of chaos old," 
will. For instance, when the positivists ap- in human society. 
ply the test of physical experiment to the "And yet,'' he says, "it may be, that 
supernatural the immortal and lastly to the faith will succeed and conquer right. It may 
' ' ' b h h ·· h moral in man, and set them aside, he ap· :• t at n:an, avmg seen t_ e way that! un-
. , , . aided, he 1s forced to go, will change his at-
plies tl~e s~me te st to the hig~e_st_ good of titude * * * and will again learn to say 
humanity, as held by the pos1ttv1sts, and 'I believe, although I can never compre-
shows them that to be consistent, they must hend.' " 
set that aside also. 
The view taken by the author, of the le- THE ALU,ifNAL FUND. 
gitimate influence of the unbridled, natural BY PROF. HENRY GARST. 
tendencies of "positive" teachings on the The graduates of Otterbein University will 
character and tenor of human life, is un- ,doubtless be interested to learn that in the 
doubtedly well taken. Should physical ex- effort to raise an Alumna! fund of $ro,ooo for 
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the University the sum of $8, 545 has, at this 
date, been secured; over $1,700 of this sum 
has already been paid. There remains yet 
$I,455 to be raised to complete the fund. It 
is my desire, as chairman of the committee 
appointed to raise this fund, to complete the 
task at an early day-if possible by the r st 
of January, 1883. I expect to write to those 
who have not yet aided, so far as I have 
their addresses, asking them to lend us their 
help. If those who have not given will aid 
as liberally as those who have given, the 
balance needed can be easily secured, and 
then, when the University proclaims the 
first half of the $100,000 it is laboring to 
raise, secured -which proclamation will 
doubtless ring forth about the 1st of January, 
1883, we may proclaim the entire Alumna! 
fund secured. The gifts to the fund thus far 
range from $50 to $500. Those \\·ho gave 
notes can, if they so desire, divide them into 
five annual payments, putting them at six 
per cent. interest. Will any graduates, who 
have not aided, whom I may not reach by 
letter, please respond to this article by giving 
their aid at once either by note or cash, 
Such favors will promptly be ackno\\'ledcred 
::-,, 
and gratefully appreciated. 
The advanced position which the University 
has taken, must be gratifying to all her grad-
uates, and it is a pleasure to testify to the 
7,eal and liberality with which many of her 
sons and daughters are giving material sup-
port to this advance movement. Before thi~ 
advance by the University, she was in the 
fore-front of the institutions of the church, 
but the time had come when she must ad-
vance, or lose her position as a first-class col-
lege. Those who were responsible for the 
the land. It \\"as meet that the oldest insti-
tution of the church, should lead in this ad-
vance, placing her in her course of study from 
one to two years in advance of all the other 
colleges of the church. The other institu-
tions of the church will doubtless, in due 
time, follow, and thus Otterbein University 
will not only herself reap the benefits of her 
advance position, but will be instrumental in 
lifting up the scholarship of the church by 
prompting the other institutions of the church 
to move upward in their work. 'vVe believed, 
when we resolved to go forward, that such a 
movement would receive the endorse1nent 
and support of the graduates and other 
friends of the University, and it is gratifying 
to announce that our faith has been, to so 
large an extent, justified. May the gradu-
ates and other friends who have not yet aided 
emulate the liberality of those who have, so 
that urgent wants may be supplied and the 
University be sustained in the honorable pc-
sition she has taken and now holds. 
DE ·1R1NG to keep out of the RECORD every-
thing that savors of fraternity jealousy, we 
regret that an item crept into our last num-
ber which may, as we are informed, suffer 
such construction. · Our '' personal " editor 
disclaims any such intention, but it may sug-
gest such an idea, when it is read that Prof. 
Shuey entertained at a certain date '' his Phi-
lomathean friends;'' and we are informed 
that the brief note misses the exact truth in 
two particulars: rst. Prof. S. did not gi,·e 
the party; it ,,·as a surprise. 2nd. Philophro-
neans were present as well as well as Philoma-
theans. \Ve here make the a11101ddw11orab!c. 
honor and welfare of the University were THE Transit of Venus gave om mathe-
unwilling that she should fall to the position matical professor a rare opportunity and a 
of a second or third rate institution. They rare pleasure. After a careful preparation 
resolved therefore, in the face of great dif- for the phenomenon, with charts, telescopes 
ficulties to move forward and in her work and registers ·ready, hundreds of students, 
keep her abreast of the best institutions of citizens and others enjoyed the wonted sight. 
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Homeric or Platonic altars, the mere descrip-
tion of the situation of this school amid the 
very groves and walks of ancient poets and 
sages must make his mouth water. With a 
good library selected in Germany and Eng-
land, with the literary apparatus of the Uni-
versity of Athens within easy reach, and with 
the learning and fervor of Prof. Goodwin to 
inspire them wherein their surroundings may 
fail, the six students, with whom the school 
has opened, representatives of American col-
leges will have an enviable lot. 
So far as we have been able to observe, 
this has been a term of remarkable harmony 
and good will, as well as good work in and 
among the literary societies of the college. ATHENA'S THIMBLE .•....••••.•••••••.•.•.•.•.•. 51 
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52 hers remember that a literary society is not 
54 for a '' good time,'' official distinction, nor !: petty honor, but for literary cufture, all side 
5s aims will be swallowed up in the one com-
59 mon purpose, and all personal interests will 
61 manifest themselves in efforts to raise the 
ADVERTISEMENTS ••••••••••••••.•.••• so, 62, 63, 64 t d d f 1· k 
THE managing editor, whose name stands 
at the head of this column, and who has 
done not a little to make the paper what 
it has been, is now exercising the func-
tions of pedagogue, and performs his edi-
torial duties principally through the me-
dium of one less experienced in the work. 
Mr. Miller will resume his immediate connec-
tion with the editorial work in March. 
s an ar o rterary wor in the society as 
high as possible, so that each individual may 
obtain the greatest possible advantage from 
his relations to the society. 
WE congratulate the Executive Commit-
tee of the 0. U. L. A. for their good man-
agement of the financial interests of the 
Association. Last year's committee had 
about six lectures, and a whole year to make 
both ends meet, and then left the Associa-
tion in debt $20. oo. The last Committee, 
A NEW venture for American scholars- with two lectures, made enough to pay the 
for philhellenes,especially-is the new school old debt, the three lecturers of the course, 
of classical studies, at Athens, Greece. The and all incidental expenses, and leave the 
school is under the immediate supervision of Association a surplus of $13.00. When to 
Prof. Goodwin, lately of Harvard College, this are added the proceeds of the third lee-
who has secured a very eligible location near ture, the Association will have a surplus 
the palace gardens, with a view commanding considerably larger than the deficit of last 
the city, the Saronic Gulf and the neighbor- year. And it might also be said to the 
ing island of lEgina. If one has only a credit of the committee, that our lecturers 
spark of Greek fire in his soul, kindled from this year are of a higher grade than last year. 
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It might be well for the Association to per-
suade the committee to continue their well-
begun work, by giving another course, and 
by the end of the year it would have ac-
cumulated a capital sufficient to counteract the 
poor management of another committee like 
that of last year. 
"No item of information is more carefully 
scanned by those expecting to become stu-
dents, than that of expenses," says the cata-
alogue; and as if to make the subject all the 
more attractive, it proceeds to give a list of pri. 
ces of student-necessities, showing such cost of 
an education at Westerville, that, we doubt 
not, no other institution in the State is able to 
state it equally low. Many are the worthy, 
even gifted, young minds in our land, who, 
that, if the facts could be brought to the at-
tention of young men in this and other 
states, hundreds would be induced to betake 
themselves hither in order to reap the advan-
tages certain to accrue to them here, if they 
faithfully do their part. Conversations with 
representatives of some of our Ohio colleges 
located in the larger towns and cities, and 
a recent interview with a graduate of a vil-
lage college, satisfy the present writer of 
this truth-a truth not so generally known as 
it deserves. We are sure that the President 
of 0. U. will be gratified to furnish to any 
who may desire detailed information con-
cernin6 expenses and studies; and let no one, 
if he have energy, think himself too poor to 
become an honored '' Master of Arts in 
if they knew of the priceless boon within course." 
their very reach, would eagerly seize the 
prize. But many of them are pinched by SINCE co-education of the sexes in colleges 
poverty, are blinded by misapprehensions of and universities as well as in common schools 
the ways and ,,.,·ork of college life, are dis- is now such an assured success, what is more 
posed to regard the higher education as de- natural than that co-operation should next be 
signed for a privileged class of the nobility, tried? It appears that our country has shown 
who dwell in a charmed circle, which they, of less adaptation than England to this princi-
lower birth, may not enter. Thus, misap- pie. In Great Britain the theory and the 
prehension of their own powers and opportu-! practical working of co-operation have gone 
nities and of the requisites for admission to hand in hand; and the great co-operative 
the ranks of the learned, shut them out in stores in the manufacturing centers and the 
that which, to their expanding souls, is utter co-operative building guilds in the large cities 
night. This is lamentable. Who can esti- have so vindicated by their success their 
mate the wrong done to an aspiring spirit, right to exist, that no one any longer ques-
and to those whom he might elevate and save, tions that right. In this country, says the 
by a single discouragement resulting in his Cltristian Union, co-operation has not been 
abandonment of the effort to pursue his stud- attempted on any extensive scale, because 
ies in college? Hence appears the paramount Americans are so busy, so prosperous and 
duty of those who provide collegiate instruc. so individual, that every man prefers to pay 
tion, to offer it at rates which willtnot only his neighbor's profit without questioning and 
not discourage ambitious young persons, but trust to make it out of an equally unques-
will positively entice them to the halls of learn- tioning neighbor in due course, rather than to 
ing. give time and thought to an organization 
We are ready to maintain the thesis, that whose profits are prospective if not uncer-
at Otterbein University, necessary expenses tain. 
of rooms, boarding, clothing, fuel, books, The college community is an exception. 
etc., and the charges for tuition are so low The average American student has a limited 
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allowance, unlimited energy, and usually suf- study is a guarantee to an education and a 
ficient leisure for any outside operations from sufficient introduction into and passport 
base ball up. It is. therefore, not so strange through social life, "·hen in fact, if made the 
that Harvard College has started a co opera- most of, it should be looked upon as only 
tive store, as that no ,\merican college ~as the beginning of a life of· earnest mental ac 
done so before. The basis is a very simple t1v1ty. 
one. Each student pays an annual fee of Scholarship should be the aim of every 
two dollars; these fees meet the current ex-1 young person entering college, and the mer<' 
penses. Ko dividends are declared, but the perusal of the text-books alon~ ll'ill not at-
articles purchased at wholesale are sold to tain it. It can be attained only by following 
members at a very slight advance on the out the many thoughts presented and hinted 
original cost. In addition to the goods kept at in the text, in their various bearings and 
in stock, arrangements are made by which to the greatest possible lengths. Text-books 
the members can procure \\'OOd, coal, cloth- arc but centers of ,·ast fields of rich treasures, 
ing, and the like, from certain dealers, at and if they do not incite the student to re-
greatly reduced rates. The profit to rnem- se;irch and reflection there must be a defic-
bers is indicated by the folio" ing reduc- iency either in the book or in the student. 
tions: Stylographic pens, discount, 60 per But collateral reading must not be substi-
cent. ; photographs, 50 per cent. ; books and tuted for the main ,1·ork in hand. Rigid 
stationery, 33 per cent. ; pictures and ar- discipline is needed, and he who fi°rst thor-
tists' materials, 1; per cent. ; hats, shoes and oughly masters the matter in the text will be 
furniture, IO per cent. The old gymnasium best able and most likely to pursue collateral 
is now used as a store room; a commodious reading as a means of increasing his knowl-
salesroom has been hired. The Association edge, broadening his ,·iell's and provoking 
numbers seven hundred members, and it has original thought on the subject in hand. 
the hearty co-operation of the Faculty, many The student \\'ho docs little reading and 
of whom have joined it. thinking in addition to his regular college 
\Vhy would not the air of \Vesterville, work is not likely to folio,,· out special lines 
prove quite congenial to such a movement of thought after he leaves college, except as 
here? In a University, so many of \\'hose they bear directly on his life work; and in 
students have already tried and appro,·ed a the end he ,, ill fail to be what the college was 
boarding plan which is essentially co-opera- designed to make him, a man of liberal 
tive, we see no reason against co-operation scholarship. 
in the same direction in which the experi-
ence of Harvard is so safo,factory. 
To BE called a thinker is one of the high-
est compliments a man can have given him; 
and it is the chief object of college ,,·ork to 
make men and ,,·omen \\'ell worthy of this 
high compliment. But it is a notorious fact 
UOGALS. 
-Examinations. 
-Transit of Venus. 
-Frozen mercury and "Xorthers." 
-Examinations will begin on the I 5th. 
that many of the young men and \\·omen · -Two Senior girls are learning to skate. 
who pass through a college course, if we may -Our public schools arc evincing ome 
judge anything from appearances, think that life. The pupils gave an interesting enter-
the mere passing through such a course of tainment in Weyant's Hall last Saturday eve. 
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-The Sophomores became reckless and I -The s~iff of sno\\' which occurred just 
had a party. before thanksgiving furnished very fair sleigh-
-The second Senior division of Prof. ing, and the laughter mingled with the sound 
Guitner's Rhetorical class will say nice things of sleigh-bells was convincing evidence that 
and make graceful gestures on the eve of the some of the students were out for a time. 
r6th. - \Vesterville seems to have been speci-
-The Westerville Cornet Band has secur- ally favored during the transit of Venus. 
ed a new leader and resumed practice. \Vhile the clouds interfered in many places 
-The genial atmosphere of 0. U. has de- \Vesterville had an unobstructed view of the 
veloped a new poet in the person of Mr. C. I contacts. Prof. Haywood, assisted by the 
E. Walter of the Junior class. His "Am I Professors McFadden, made the observa-
an Atheist?" is a commendable effort. tions. 
-There has been inprogressatthe Y. M. I -The next lecture will be given on the 
C. A. rooms, a very interesting series of115th by Wallace Bruce on "The Landmarks 
meetings. Several conversions have taken I of Scott." This lecturer will always be warm-
place and the spiritual condition of all renew- ly welcomed here. · His lecture last season 
ed and improved. was superb, and of course we have good rea-
-We.are g-Jad to notice that the musical I so~s for anticipa~ing a treat in h!s nex~. 
talent of our school is coming to the front. This gentleman will be the last on this terms 
A o-entleman who has been heretofore un- course and we have every I eason to believe 
0 ' J l 
known as a singer, made his debut as a basso I that he will compare favora_bly with the 
at the Junior public, and with credit to him- speakers who have preceded him. The lec-
self. ture committee have been repeatedly compli-
-The Rev. w. D. Gray, pastor of the M.1 mented, (and we think it wil( bear repetition) 
E. Church at this place, began on last Sab- on the corps of lecturers which they ha~e _se-
bath a series vf lectures to young men. The cured. Every le:tur~ has b:en entertammg 
gentleman is recognized in this place as a I and at the same time 111struct1ve. The status 
young man of- sterling qualities and fine edu-, of ou_r _cou:se has ?ee1_1 elevated from the low 
cation. His lectures will be interesting. I condit1011 mto which it had fallen to that of 
. . . the highest class. The committee may justly 
_ -!he relatives of Prof. Gars~ assisted_ him feel proud of their work and have no reason 
him '.nan _onslaught on a formidable dmner I to be ashamed to ask patronage, in fact they 
at his residence on last \Vednesday. The may claim it now. N O man of ordinary in-
d_inner was ba~ly demoralized and th e rc!a- telligence will waste his substance when he 
tzvcs (all as valiant as A~ex. th e great,) long buys a course ticket. The wonderfully ad-
for the Professor to furnish more to conquer. vanced condition of the prep is very likely 
-Quite a number of citizens satisfied their due to this improvement. Our reason for 
curiosity in regard to the transit of Venus, by believing this is, that the morning after Rid-
viewing it through Prof. Haywood's tele- 1 path's lecture, two members of that depart-
scope. The Professor, who is kind and gen- ment came to prayers with their boots black-
ial to all from the least to the greatest, took ened. We sincerely hope and believe that 
special pains to oblige all who wished to ob- after Bruce's lecture, the better portion of 
serve the phenomenon, and patiently ex- them will begin the practice of combing their 
plained the main features to the ignorant. hair daily. 
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-The classes in Mental and Butler have 
been dealing pretty extensively in theses. 
-The cold snap which followed the transit 
of Venus gave the students a chance to prac-
tice cutting ''stars" on the ice, a chance 
which was improved by all. 
-The Mme. Fry Concert Company, con-
sisting of Mme. Fry and her daughters, 
gave a concert in vVeyant's Hall this week. 
It will be remembered that this company 
gave an entertainment here a year or so ago. 
Mme. Fry is a very fine cornetist and her 
daughters are all skillful performers. The 
concert is given under the auspices of the 
W. C. B. 
-Miss Rowena Landon gave the Sopho-
more class a highly entertaining reception at 
her father's residence on Thanksgiving eve. 
wit, graceful thought and fanciful allusions, 
while a gentle humane spirit pervaded the 
whole. This wide spreading comprehension 
of mind and the long reaches of thought 
that 
"Plucked bright honor from the pale faced moon," 
will eventually make them famous and wi]l 
tend to enroll their names among the great 
of earth. The following is the programme 
of the speakers: 
C. E. Walter. ..................... Music. 
Lida Cunningham .......... Human Verbs. 
Dan. E. Lorenz ..................... Ego. 
Ida F. Funkhouser .. Cost and Compensation. 
Jos. F. Spencer ......... Mission of Poetry 
Ida F. Zimmerman ............. Influences. 
L. C. Shuey ........... Guiseppe Garibaldi. 
This was the first social gathering of the class SOGIEJI!Y nEws .. 
and it is hoped that it will be an exponent of -=-----==== _ 
the "socials" that may follow. Much cred- -M. S. Beard's smiling countenance ap-
it is due Miss Landon for the manner in peared among us a few evenings ago. 
which she entertained her friends and for the I -The Philophronean election of officers 
dispatch which cha~acterized the ~upper. . will be the first Friday evening of next term. 
--:-It came, ~ot h_ke a small vmce, but like 1 -On the evening of the 26th quite a num-
a mighty rushmg wmd. We refer not to the ber of the Philomathean members were pres-
transit but to the Junior Public. This was ent. 
an occasion long to be remembered. The J B Pl . f Cl , . . . . - . . 111111ey, o ass 82 entertamed J umor class had long smce shown a decided th S • t t 1 . b ' . e oc1e y a ast session y quite a lengthy 
tendency toward the sublime, and we were, J speech. 
therefore, somewhat prepared to receive the 
big words which they hurled at us and the. -Let everybody join the Society this 
poetry which they scattered in such reckless I term and escape being ridden next term with 
f . F fi I f 1 . a new saddle. pro us10n. rom rst to ast, rom t-,e time 
when the first speaker began to wrestle with -The Philomatheans have been consider-
" Music," until the opening strain in a trio,· i~g th e propriety of revising their Constitu 
from Haydn brought us back to reality we tton and By-Laws. 
sat like one in a dream. Pen pictures of the -On account of the lecture on Friday 
holy harmonies of nature, the sounds of evening the literary societies held their recep-
gushing waters, the rustling of the leaves and tions on Thursday evening. 
of angels wings, the scent of the wild flowers, -The Philomatheans have arranged a 
and the frost bloom of the woods, carried us I special programme foi- induction evening, 
away into the realm of fancy and-left us January I 5. L. F. John will be their next 
there. The effusions were full of pathos, l President. 
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-If the constitution of 0. S. A., as re- Minnie Armold entered school the first of 
vised by the committee, be adopted, each the present month. 
society will have the privilege of electing its '78. Thoma5 J. Sanders is Principal of the 
own representatives. Public Schools at Butler, Indiana. 
-There has been s?me talk about chang- J. G. Knotts and S. A. Thompson spent 
ing the library rules of the soci_eties. so as_ t? j 1ast Saturday and Sunday near Galena, 0. 
allow the members of one society the pnv1-
I f k . b k t f th · t 11· '8 I. Madge Dickson is teaching in the ege o ta ·ing oo s ou o e soCie y -
brary. This would be a step in the right Girls' 1ndustrial Home, near Delaware, 0. 
direction. It would show that the bitter feel- J. F. Detweiler will spend vacation visiting 
ing, caused by intense rivalry, was really dis- relatives near Sycamore, Wyandot county, 
appearing and not merely slumbering. 1 Ohio. 
-A complete list of the new books pur- G. P. Bethel was in town last Saturday. 
chased by the Philophronean Society we have I He is in the laundry business at Columbus, 
been unable to obtain. They represent the I Ohio. 
works of some of the most prominent authors, '80. C. B. Dickon has been elected vale-
such as Blackie, Bushnell, Robinson, Addi- 1 dictorian of his class at the Cleveland Medi-
son, Matlock, Jean Ingelow, Sterne. 1 cal College. 
M. F. Stoner, of Scottdale, Pa., was the 
@E~SONAu. guest of J. F. Detweiler several days the first 
- -- --- - \ of this month. 
This column is given to notices of graduate,, old students, and I •32 _ F k G d h · tt d' J 
those now connected with the University. We earnestly solicit - ran ar ner, W O IS a en Ing aw 
the_assistance of graduates and _fo_rmer st_udent_s, by sending us i school at Ann Arbor, will be at home over 
notices of themsdve~ and others, In orde1 that lt may be full and h h rd 
interesting. t e O I ays. 
. . . William 0. Longsdorf, of the State Uni-
Homer L_ Ro~trts is teaching near hislversity, was the guest of Ralph N. Thayer a 
home at Spat ta, I · few days last week 
W R Funk and wife will visit friends in I Th · b b'l't th t W E C · · · ere 1s a pro a 1 1 y a . . nss-
W esterville on the 24th. ·11 
1 
man w1 return next term and resume his 
Minnie Mundhink spent Thanksgiving at\ studies with ciass '84. 
her home, near Pyrmont, 0. '85. W. S. Reese spent a week teaching 
'83. W. McWickham is teaching a four at Gahanna, 0. He taught the school sim-
months' school near Poplar, 0. ply to oblige his niece. 
'75. H. F. Detweiler, Attorney-at-Law, J. O. Schul is engaged in teaching in South-
U niontown, Pa., reports a busy time. eastern Ohio. He is preparing "preps" for 
Pres. Thompson and wife spent Thansgiv- Otterbein in the future. 
ing with friends, at, or near, Delaware, 0. Miss Cora E. Richey, a former member of 
'5 8. Mrs. Fisher. is now visiting her brother, class '84, is Second Principal of the Public 
Capt. J. W. Haynie, at Carson City, Nevada. Schools, at Titusville, Pa. 
'87. Miss Alfa Leib, of Elkhart, Ind., was Alvan Beard was called home last week on 
the guest of Bishop Dickson's family a few I account of his mother's dangerous il1ness. 
days, recent!!. Alfa is now teaching at t_he I ~e will not return to Indiana until his mother 
Girl's Industnal Home, near Delaware, Oh10. 1s better. 
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Amne M. Scott is teaching near Preston, A. A. Nease is convalescing quite rapidly 
0. She anticipates returning to school at the since he returned home. In a letter from 
opening of the spring term. him recently, he informed us that he would 
'83. R. P. Miller spent last Saturday and enter school at the beginning of the second 
Sunday in town. He is teaching a four, term. 
months' school near Sunbury, 0. '74. Dr. J. W. Clemmer has been elected 
'86. S. B. Kelley spent Thanksgiving and physician of the Blind Asylum, located at 
a few days following at his home in Dayton, Columbus, Ohio. This position is not only 
0. He returned on the 4th inst. 
1 
an honored one, but it is one which brings 
Miss Debbie Meredith w~s the guest of th e shining dollars into one's possession. 
Miss Tirza Barnes a few days last week. She, '74. Rev. A. L. De Long has been very 
with many others, viewed the transit ofl low with the typhoid fever for the past three 
Venus. weeks. We are happy to say to his many 
'83. \V. C. Rebok is expecting a visit I friends that he is now convalescing and there 
from his brother, P. K. Rebok, on the 16th, 'are good indications of his recovery. 
with whom he ,,·ill spend rncation in North-I==================== 
em Ohio. 
Mrs. Dollie Van Voorhes, who was a stu-
dent of the University a few years since, 
paid her mother, :Vfrs. Vandenbark, a fe\, .. 
1 
days' visit, lately. 
'86. Thomas Bonser is teaching at Johns 
ville, 0. He reports a good school and is 
much interested in training the ri~ing hope-
fuls of the times. 
'82. L. Keister, of the theological depart• 
ment of Boston University, reports a very 
pleasant vacation of about ten days, com-
mencing on Thanksgiving. 
'82. T. Fitzgerald, a student 111 the law 
department of the Michigan State U niver-
sity, will probably spend vacation reading 
such books as bear upon his line of study. 
P. W. A. Rats burg, formerly of Otterbein 
University but now of the Ohio State Uni-
versity, attended the Public Rhetorical given 
by the Public school in the Opera House last 
Saturday night. 
'85. D. A. Holmes has just been secured 
as Principal of the Public Schools at Spen-
cerville, Ind. He will attend commence-
United Brethren Book Store, 
::S-OHTIIEA.,,n:- CORNER 
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
\Ve have just~nlargc<l_and fitted up our store room with new 
cases, and beaut~fic~ .1t w1thout regard to expense, so as to make it 
one of the moc-;t 1nv1tmg pl;ices of the kind in the State. We have 
also ~nlarged our stock of goods, with a view to the retail trade, 
and intend to .~tudy the want,:; and tastes of the best reading 
classes of the city and surrounding country. 
RELIGIOUS AND rHEOLOGICAL WORKS, 
HEllREIV, GREEK, GERMAK AKI) LATIN BIBLES, TESTA-
~IEXTS, GRA~I\IARS AC'iD LEXICONS. 
STANDARD WORKS ON HISTORY, 
BIOGRAPHY, SCIENCE AND LITERATURE 
SCPPLIED AT LOWEST PRICES. 
ALL NEW BOOKS OF REAL MERIT 
Promptly on hand as soon as published, and sent by 
mail at Publisher's Prices. 
OUR_ FAMI_LY BIB_LES are unsurpassed in fullness of 
in::i.ttcr, 1llustrat1on!-i, ar~_d, rn beauty and strength of binding, while 
10 cheapness and salab1hty, they are superior to all others. 
Intelligent and Energetic Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
All Kinds of !'lain and Fancy Stationery, School 
Books and all kmds of School Supplies constantly 
kept on hand. Also a full assortment of all kinds of 
Fancy Goods kept in first-class Book Stores. 
ment and pass examination 
entering the Junior class. 
\\ ,1'th a · f 1 Classified Catalogues sent free to any address. Correspondence VleW O respectfully solicited. Address, 
I 'Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Dayton, 0. 
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CHAUNCEY P, LANDON} M, nj J. BEAL & SON. 
- DEALEltS 1:-,; -PHYSICIAN & SURGEON] 
1 
CORNERSTATE&WALNUTSTS. DRY GOODS,·BOOTS & SHOES) 
WESTERVILLE OHIO, HATS AND CAPS, 
Headquarters forBoots and Shoes, 1 - .,ND-
A choice selection of the la.test styles, and at exceedingly ]ow 
prices, Also a full a,;s.ortment of 
GENTS} FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ag;.._..,,n.t,-.; fOl' the h@~t 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Ill the market, ~tu.:h as the 
HAZLETON BROS., 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
And the Celebrated Taber Organ. 
W. 0. REDDING, 
Redding Block, WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. J 
---------
J. W. MARKLEY, 
- DE.\LER IN -
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES, 
Also a complete assortment of Canned Goods and Vegetables. 
Please call before gorng el sew here. 
CoR. COLLEGE AvENeE AND STATE STREET, 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
GENTs FURNISHING GOODS. 
Also in connection a con1p1ete line of 
Gents] Merchant Tailoring Goods, 




Keeps Ct.rn::;cantly un hand a ,veil sdecte<l stock of 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Gents' 
Furnishing Goods. 
Special attention paid to Culling, Trimming and Making. 
F. BAU1\IIGARTNER, 
- DEA I.El! !',: -
Drugs) Patent Medicines) 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Brushes, Perfumery, Notions, Books and Stationery, 
and Everything to be found in a 
First-class Drug Store. 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
AT ALL HOURS, DAY OR NIGHT. 
7 
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THE LONDON CLOTHING COMPANY, 
114 and 116 South High Street, Columbus, 0. 
N OBEY SUITS AND OVERCOATS, 
EQUAL TO CUSTOM WORK. 
ATTENTION) STUDENTS! STUDENTS! 
FAMOUS, 
105 South High Street, BAKER'S ART GALLERY 
COLUMBUS, - - OHIO., 
I 
VVe carry the n~ost Complete Stock of Fine I HA::; REMOVED TO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 
and Mediun-1 
BOOTS AN D SHOES Which will undoubtedly be the 
IN T1'IE CI'I'Y. 
EXTR~ LOW PRICES FOR STUDENTS. LARGEST A~D FI 'EST GALLERY 
- - - - - ----=:=_==--=-'----
A.H. SMYTHE, 
BOOKSELLER Ai\ D STATIONER. 
:\ORTHWt:.ST COR:\ER BROAD & HlGH STS., 
COLUMBUS. - - 0 HI 0. 
I ~ 'l' H: :i,: vV E S 'l'. 
OUR 
LARGEST STOCK OF BRANCH at WESTERVILLE, 
SCHOOL ~ND COLLEGE T XT BOOK~ 
1\lll:,<(!ELLANEOU;-; B001i:,_., 
-ANO-
GREATEST VARIETY OF FINE STATIONERY 
\Vill he under the hfa.nage1ncnt of 
DEPOSITOR/~F·~~EE \~~:-RIC BUREAU. JNO, S. SCHNEIDER. 
A full line of Appliances for Teaching 
the Metric System. 
New Books Received Immediately onPublication. 
